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As is usual for invertebrates, the rate of embryonic development of some cepha-

lopods appears to be temperature dependent. Hamabe (1960) reported total devel-

opmental times of 36-43 days at 13-17 C and 46 days at 10-12 C for Loligo
bleekeri. Developmental time of Loligo opalescens ranged at least from 22-24 days
at 16 C (Fields, 1965) to 30-35 days at 13.6 C (McGowan, 1954). Choe

( 1966) reported that the developmental times of five species of squid and cuttlefish

were highly dependent on water temperature. Costello, Davidson, Eggers, Fox
and Henley (1957, pages 155-159) warned that their timetable of development for

Loligo pealei might vary considerably with water temperature.
The squid, L. pealei, comes inshore near Woods Hole, Massachusetts in April

and remains through November (Simmer, Osburn and Cole, 1913; Summers, 1968,

1969, 1971 and unpublished). Squid eggs are usually available in the Woods Hole
area from May to October (Verrill, 1882; Bumpus, 1898; Drew, 1911; Summers,
1968, 1969, 1971 and unpublished) during which time sea water temperatures

range from approximately 10 to 23 C, with a maximum in mid- August. Salinity

range is approximately 30-32/e during this period. The common occurrence of

squid eggs and the large, natural temperature range facilitated a study of the

relationship between sea water temperature and the developmental rate of L. pealei

at Woods Hole.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Squid, L. pealei, eggs were collected within 20 km of Woods Hole by otter

trawl on the following dates in 1970: May 11, May 14, May 20, July 14, and Sep-
tember 24. Some eggs, deposited in laboratory tanks by freshly caught squid, were

collected on : May 27, June 4, June 8, July 30, and August 13. Dr. John M.
Arnold donated the eggs of July 30 and August 13. A total of 18 sets of egg

strings were obtained by otter trawl and 19 sets were obtained from laboratory
tanks. The source of squid eggs was not judged important because only healthy

embryos were used in our experiments.

Squid egg strings contain 150 to 200 embryos each (Williams, 1909). Indi-

vidual egg strings were examined, compared to Arnold's (1965) normal embryonic

stages and grouped by developmental stage. Each set (4 to 6 egg strings from

the same source and matched for developmental stage) was provided flowing sea
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water in a new 20 cm stacking dish lined with an open-ended cylinder of 1.4 mm
nylon mesh. The mesh extended 5 to 10 cm above the rim and retained egg

strings and freshly hatched squid.

Ambient temperature sea water, from the laboratory sea water system, was

.supplied to stacking dishes through glass and rubber tubing. Chilled sea water,
from the laboratory chilled sea water system, filled a seasoned fiberglass reservoir.

Glass and rubber tubing siphons carried water from the reservoir to stacking dishes.

Sea water flow was sufficient to circulate egg strings in each dish. In our experi-

ments, nearly all eggs provided with flowing sea water hatched. Development
terminated in a few cases when the sea water flow stopped and the water became

stagnant. These sets were discarded and the data were not included in our results.

One randomly chosen egg string was removed from each dish and observed

under a dissecting microscope on an average of once every 36 hours. At each

observation at least 20 embryos were staged using Arnold's (1965) scale of stages;

time, sea w^ater temperature, and dominant developmental stage were recorded.

Stage 30 (hatching) was recorded at the first occurrence of newly hatched squid.

Seventeen sets of egg strings were observed in ambient temperature sea water.

Twenty additional sets were sub-divided into ten matched pairs : one set of each

pair in ambient sea water and one in chilled sea water. We made a total of 377

observations which represent approximately 7540 determinations of embryonic
stages.

RESULTS

Plots of developmental stage i's. time before hatch were prepared for each set

of egg strings ;
these were compared and grouped by similarity of developmental

time course. Three distinct groups resulted, each with a specific temperature

range as shown in Figure 1. Group I included all ten sets of egg strings from

chilled sea water and nine sets from ambient sea water. Embryos in chilled sea

water at 13.0 to 16.9 C exhibited a time course of development indistinguishable
from that of embryos in ambient sea water at 12.0 to 18.0 C. Mean develop-
mental time for Group I embryos was 642 hr. The ten sets of egg strings in

Group II were kept in ambient sea water at 15.5 to 21.3 C; mean developmental
time was 445 hr. Group III included eight sets of egg strings in ambient sea

water at 21.5 to 23.0 C; mean developmental time was 257 hr. In all groups

survivorship to hatching approached 100%.
Embryonic development appeared to consist of four phases. The first three

phases each required a specific proportion of the total developmental time inde-

pendent of temperature, but the fourth phase (hatching) required a specific time

interval independent of temperature. Development to stage 12 was non-linear and

required 13.2% (SD 3.4%) of the total developmental time. Embryos developed
from stage 12 to stage 26 at a linear rate which occupied 51.3% (SD 5.5%) of

the total time. Linear development from stage 26 to stage 29 required 22.0%
(SD 3.2%) of the total time. Development from stage 29 to stage 30 (hatching)

apparently required 52.0 hr (SD 4.0 hr) independent of temperature.

Figure 2 shows the total developmental time (deposition to hatching) plotted

against sea water temperature for all data groups. Smooth curves were fit by
inspection. The following temperature indices are included : maximum tempera-
ture, mid-range temperature, weighted mean temperature, and deposition tempera-
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ture. The latter corresponded closely with the minimum temperature for each

group because the sea water was warming seasonally during the experiments. Also

included in Figure 2 are data from the literature on L. pealei by Arnold (1965),
Bruce (1886) and Costello ct al. (1957).
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FIGURE 1. Mean and standard deviation of time before hatch at observed developmental

stages (after Arnold, 1965) for each data group. The number of observations per point ranged
from 1 to 33, with a mean of 7. Where more than one observation of a developmental stage

occur at the same time before hatch, the number of such observations is shown beside the point.

The horizontal scale has been displaced 100 hr between groups for clarity in presentation.

DISCUSSION

Our data show a direct relationship between sea water temperature and devel-

opmental rate to stage 29. The plot of deposition temperature vs. total develop-

mental time (Fig. 2) is useful for predicting the approximate hatching time of

squid embryos in seasonally warming sea water. If the deposition temperature is

not known or if the sea water temperature is altered artificially (e.g., when eggs

are placed in chilled sea water), the approximate hatching time can be predicted

by extrapolation from an observed time interval between established stages. At

low temperatures, observed time of first hatch may differ from the predicted value

by as much as 2 or 3 days due to heterochrony within individual egg strings.

The scatter of data summarized in Figure 2 does not permit extensive com-

parisons of developmental rate with published information on other animals, largely

because of variation in ambient sea water temperatures. In our experiments, the
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total developmental time was approximately a linear function of mid-range tem-

perature, and this relationship can be extrapolated to (an impossible) "zero" de-

velopmental time at about 27 C. Extrapolation of the seasonally varying deposi-
tion temperature suggests a minimum developmental time at nearly the same

temperature. We cannot predict a temperature for "zero" developmental rate due
to lack of data at temperatures below 12 C. Attempts to calculate the Belehradek
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FIGURE 2. Total developmental lime of Loliyo pcalcl embryos as related to sea water tem-

perature. Data from Arnold (1965), Bruce (1886) and Costello ct al. (1957) are also in-

cluded. Arnold (dashed box) reported a total developmental time of 240 to 288 hr for em-

bryos at 20 to 21 C. Bruce (vertical line) reported that eggs deposited on July 3 hatched on

July 18 (1886?), a total developmental time of approximately 348 hr. Costello ct al. (hori-

zontal line) reported a total developmental time of 240 to 288 hr. Bruce and Costello ct al.

provide no temperature data for their work at Woods Hole. Bruce's data are plotted between

the temperatures (18.0 C, 21.3 C) observed on July 3 and July 18, 1970. Data from Costello

ct al. are plotted at the temperature (20.5 C) observed on July 15, 1970, because of the state-

ment that most female squid have bred by mid-July.

"biological zero" temperature as used by McLaren (1966) were inconclusive. We
do suggest that the natural occurrence of squid eggs would be limited to deposition

temperatures at which adult squid are likely to be found, especially temperatures
of at least 8 C (see Summers, 1969 and 1971). Thus, L. pcalci eggs may fully

develop over nearly a 20 span of sea water temperature, though we have verified

this only over an 11 range.
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The chronology of developmental stages at various sea water temperatures

requires further examination. With the exception of early stages (corresponding
to cellular events now classical in embryology) and hatching, Arnold's (1965)

descriptions of normal embryonic stages were based on arbitrarily chosen, visible

features not necessarily separated by consistent time intervals. As a result, stage

rates of development should only be compared at the same stage between sets of

embryos or over a number of consecutive stages for any one set of eggs. The latter

is our justification for indicating linear stage rates and phases for portions of the

data shown in Figure 1. As reported above, the developmental phases progressed
in proportion to the total developmental time for all temperature groups with the

exception of phase 4 (hatching). The inconsistency may be trivial because stage

30 was experimentally difficult and its first appearance probably represents a mini-

mal hatching time.

Arnold's (1965) stage chronology clearly indicates a significant change in stage

rate around stage 12 corresponding to the intersection of our phases 1 and 2. His

data do not confirm our separation of phase 3 at stage 26. Broadly speaking, our

phases relate to the following embryonic occurrences : ( 1 ) cellular events on the

yolk surface, (2) differentiation, (3) growth at the expense of yolk and (4) hatch-

ing. The organic content of squid embryos has been reported by Russell-Hunter

and Avolizi (1967). They demonstrated a relatively small increase in nitrogen
and organic carbon, a greater relative increase in water content (wet weight minus

dry weight) and a relatively large increase in salt content (inorganic ash) during
the development of L. pealci. No significant uptake was reported during phase 1.

The stage rate of salt uptake relative to water content dropped considerably
between phases 2 and 3 possibly indicating the initiation of organ functioning

and/or ionic regulation. This change is reflected in post-hatched values of 65%
for organic components (carbon and nitrogen) and 21% for inorganic ash com-

pared with stage 29 (Russell-Hunter, personal communication). These data sug-

gest a functional distinction of phase 3.

Verrill (1882), Costello ct al. (1957), Arnold (1965 and personal communica-

tion) and Russell-Hunter (personal communication) observed hatching of ad-

vanced (stage 29) L. pcalei embryos caused by a mechanical stimulus. Fields

(1965) considered low light intensity important for hatching of L. opalescens.

Choe (1966) reported that a mechanical stimulus or a sudden change in either

water temperature or salinity could elicit hatching in five cephalopod species. \Ve

observed hatching of advanced L. pcalei embryos probably caused by an increase

in water temperature or by a mechanical stimulus, but we did not specifically study

any external hatching stimulus.

Squid in the vicinity of Woods Hole breed primarily from mid- May through

June but some breeding continues into September (Verrill, 1882; Costello et al.,

1957; Summers, 1968, 1969, 1971 and unpublished). Due to sea water tempera-
ture differences, eggs deposited in May develop more slowly than eggs deposited
in June. (In our experiments, eggs deposited on May 22 and June 3 hatched

on June 18 and 21, respectively.) In an attempt to relate developmental tempera-
ture effects to the observed size distribution of young squid (Summers, 1967 and

1971), artificial size distributions were constructed by a Monte Carlo Method.

Hatching size was assumed to be 1.8 mmdorsal mantle length which was the mean
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value from 88 measurements of newly hatched squid on two separate dates and

corresponds with Arnold's (1965) scaled drawing of stage 30 squid. Weassumed
a normal distribution of egg deposition and a linear growth rate after hatching.
Dates of mean egg deposition were selected at two-week intervals from May 15

to June 30. Sea water temperature data for Woods Hole (kindly provided by
Mr. Charles L. Wheeler of the National Marine Fisheries Service, Biological Lab-

oratory, Woods Hole) was used with Figure 2 to predict hatching dates. Con-

structed size distributions were skewed toward smaller animals
;

observed size

distributions of young squid were skewed toward larger animals. We concluded

that the size distribution of young squid was not simply the result of developmental

temperature. Other factors, including the time distribution of egg deposition, ver-

tical distribution of newly hatched squid, predation pressure and planktonic dis-

persal probably affect the measured size distribution of young squid.

Fields (1965) reported the polychaete Capitella ovincola from the intermediate

jelly of L. opalescens egg strings. Capitella hertnaphrodita lives and reproduces
in the jelly of Loligo vnlgaris egg strings (von Boletsky and Dohle, 1967) . We
did not observe any polychaete or other macroscopic commensal in L. pealei egg

strings.

Chromatophores become evident at stage 26, the beginning of phase 3 (Arnold,

1965). Newly hatched squid have active chromatophores of three distinct colors:

red, brown and light green which become pink, reddish brown and light green,

respectively, when expanded. The latter becomes orange (yellow expanded)
within a few days after hatching. Two large reddish brown chromatophores are

located on the dorsal mantle surface between the fins. These remain expanded
for at least a week after hatching (the maximum survivorship in our experiments).

In the laboratory under all conditions of illumination, newly hatched squid

expend considerable amounts of energy to remain at or near the water surface.

Repeated failures to collect numbers of young squid with surface plankton nets

suggest that this behavior is a laboratory artifact.

The authors wish to acknowledge the use of some facilities provided by the

Systematics-Ecology Program at the Marine Biological Laboratory. We thank

Drs. John M. Arnold and Donald P. Costello for their critical reading of parts
of the manuscript.

SUMMARY

1. Loligo pealei embryos were readily maintained in flowing sea water between

12.0 and 23.0 C. They were observed and staged according to Arnold's (1965)

description of normal embryonic development. Developmental stage vs. time plots

fell into three groups with sea water temperature ranges of 12.018.0 C, 15.5

21.3 C and 21.5-23.0 C and mean total developmental times of 642, 445 and

257 hr, respectively.
2. The rate of development appeared to be directly related to sea water tem-

perature and could be modified at any stage by altering sea water temperature.

Extrapolations of this relationship are possible, and practical limits of its exten-

sion are discussed.

3. Development apparently consisted of four phases ;
the first three each requir-

ing a specific proportion of the total developmental time independent of tempera-
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ture and the fourth (hatching), requiring a specific time interval independent of

temperature. Development to stage 12 was non-linear and required 13% of the

total time. Linear development over stages 12 to 26 required 51% of the total

time. Stages 26 to 29 also developed linearly, but required 22% of the total time.

In each group, development from stage 29 to stage 30 (hatching) required ap-

proximately 52 hr, apparently independent of temperature. Functonal distinctions

are suggested for these developmental phases.
4. Approximate time of first hatch could be predicted from the sea water tem-

perature at egg deposition or from an observed time interval between established

stages during development.
5. Artificial size distributions constructed from the developmental data and

observed sea water temperatures differed markedly from measured size distribution

of young squid. Factors other than temperature probably affect the measured size

distributon of young squid.
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